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CITY HALL, r ASONIC and 1. 0.0. F. BUILDING

FULTON. KENTUCKY. APRIL 8. 1911

THE PLANTS OF THE WILLYS-

DUCE THE CAR DESCRIBE!' BE-

OVERLAND CO ARE THE LANGEST.

MOST

COMPLETE

BEST EQUIPPED

SELL IT AT

ASK AND MAKE A PROFIT. THIS

THE TOLEDO

IS A FACT WHICH COMPARISON

PLANT ALONE COVERS OWED 30
ACRES
CHASSIS

THAT NO

STANDARDIZED

CERTAIN IT It,

WILL PROVE

THE FIVE VVERLAND
ARE

HE PRICE WE

AND

MAKER

GIVES

Al

ABSOLUTELY
MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
NO MAKER IN
OVERLAND

THE WORLD WORKS TO CLOSER

OWNERS

25,000
KNOW

THIS FROM EXPERIENCE

LIMITS iN FINENESS OF FIT

Woo Miming swells statements which if true mean EVERYTNIIIIS Is Ihe burr ohs wets the most a given amount will buy.
II this mimeo* will NNW you to act--induce you to make an
ND Cars and corn111111110111101111 SI ISO ABM WO Make for OVERLA
PINI14111111 la NNW'S, it will have accomplished its mission.
thoroughly, part by pari. The rotate
Nib pllIr owwwiesas
per laveallgetion. the stronger your conviction that !he

thwer.

OVERLAND MODEL 49

\• •
'OVERLAND MODEL 49
WITM

root( "toot's

OVERLAND is th. ter it boy.
Your comparison will psych fat that you get in the OVERLAND.
the largest. handsimellit,111est luxuriousoy finished car, that you get a
power plant net emmilled tar eflicielizy. reliability. quietneSs and
flexibility In any ow name at leis than $2.500. Coonoare the motor
in Model 52 OVERLAND with the hest car you know selling at $1.700.
. ir-,s and -iding qualities, the speed. the hill climbthe :pr
.
omp°r
arle2500
0N
$2,C
ing ability the wheelbase, the frame. transmission. brake:, reit,
wheels and axle: steering gear Compare the finish. upholstery, the
body design and workmanship. You'll find that OVERLAND fore
doer models .ie designed and Juilt as fuse door models, not old
mites paiciani up M itirei iiir iiiiiiii:gri ;:j::, w:tt; L'Itf!lnr, 1:Ter
emergency brake outsMe ano out of reach, see the detail cut to the
LAND cooler control, the approvd pra-tice in all
left. seirtiing OVEbLtigli
clan cars.
up-to-the-minute,
r Iii'i !tient in or.ind ALWAYS, that the OVERConsider. and
;46ED car, every part and every piece mad.
LAND is.a MAN
Van men, in our own plants.
by L.:, ifter Dv'
atsiir-lb
Is a thoroughly standardized
D
You'N find. t
t Use
n ex per!jio.
trom
workman
by aaloseasi
minasdre, in
car. Each oper
sr
on that parlic
the best ma
aitmssion.
Each
VERLAND
body.. etc.
in the Sisal
- alwask. '

OVERLAND MODEL 51

• MD MODEL 51
•ORE DOOR]

OVERLANO) MODEL 53

ork as close
shafts
like
inch
-thousandth
as me one-thos
OMM011 p
VERLAND
part of an inch li
construction.
reduction of exact standardized
Unlinited ;
a orgaisiniime Bunt up. controlled and directed by
duplicates.
one man--iehoi N. WIllys—analikes us to make the minimum pt-tee on
the maximum of motor ear sliciesey.
We could make them mere extravagantly. .it we cannot make'

par
011 biY•ts
241111;

WI LLYS- OVERLAND

them bent
The production of OVERLAND cars for 1911 will he 20.000. We
make ONLY live chassis-22 body styles, with or without fire deers.
No extra charge for fore doors.
We have prepared a :hest if comparative data. tabulating speciecations of OVERLAND Cars with America's best in their class.
Write ter this sheet awl we estaleese.
There Fe 22 mob wilillIKAND fee 1911. The perfection if
the automobile craft II NNW la these oars, and the accompanying
illastratiwis are juts soollw al their beauty . Yes. OVERLAND
ears are as warty psrlsolisloakiIN nem can make them. Look
them suer. kat so IND* of essmilroetleo. the quality of the
finish. the 'rueful MEL OW Ilazilkility and utility. They fairly
bristle with pal Oak, New radiator to differential, and besIdei
which visible plats W ospertelly (al which we could mention a
INneath the hood, and so
score or wart) earl llat a real swim
on threelbeet we ear.
Leek at the esepwilea it Pm imisr—sepperted an three points
liberal
The Mo valVis aid VW delildie IOW MOW. The tee big
the
burlap of the wok al.INIIIi Mars leas service. Note
avoiding
and
power
twelve
11111
01111•11111
411/1111011
tad Milk abaft
1 IIFRII The spiral all Inter Pars
the dial seater at Ow NOV 4
ng
e mii7:
insur
torth
Nyeen
eartur
serwa
sessow
lfw lwas
lDs
ae
akse ii
lae tmime
:
ieiradasatestolareol1111.60
a.
at
Look at the system of 10/041110 vITY MOW t.Ps• The 11,811111Wen of the radiator anti* Imillud ilowriellk a WIN all imIllfr
safe
of leaks or straining. Billnill BIS MON SI MN fol--eleoplo
and pertain The brake 1.11Issot is wonder's* if*MC WI* if
long large
notesserv. of wail we rex atom instantly. The
trammission assembly is splenThe
wirtirt.
hearing
sold
191111111
work as.d quite In
didly wing ose_A WA,satisfastr y piece of

OVERLAP- MODEL 55

OVERLAND COUPE

nll1
lilna
larl.Yilk
ADiil
t .4r. nlblIisa
OVERL
lee7
masterp
ti.Y.
ntrYNtd:eeai9:Pshtifabltepafee

E. WEI3114

I. H. READ

akley County. Tone
County. Ky., Gravas cum Ky„ Carlisle County. K.. °Mon C•unty Tenn..We
Agents for the OVERLAND ii Fuller CoJoty, Ky., Milkman
Call and see Ill I Models
ND loads Accessarift and Supp:Ies
For MbississaWess, Fv Lees Is operational ear Valve, We OVERLA
For Rollabllity. For Simplicity Far Comfort.

the -Purchase," Rich Lands, Versatile Soil,
The Garden Spot of
A
Nreams, People Prosperous and Happy.
Living Streams,

W.
Nia. 114417.
near Cayee Ill Fulliis ...Wilily when.
re-fAe.1 unt.I moving to Ilickmat
i sske ellitiar of the Agee
l'ttilit
Judge. lit• I. ...ening 61. .....'Mt
feral. and therms hi. brief whom'.
trii;ion
lima more .1ettl 11141.-le.
road- than all hi. pee. 11.4,
di;rolliteans
ii,,atom:
ly 't he r1/4111 drag, aio,
tat' I. Myrna is foundation f.,e
r..414-TIIN well is. for
..w..
•future.
One of Futons Oldest and Most
Popular Mercantile Establishments.

FULTON COUNTY COURT HeUSE

H SPRADLIN. BUILDER

ri:itlf•amt other.f ratisferred II. Maim
• --"tl're.alieiii Ian, - Nliairiii• •ii J.iii3$111) e„..m.,1 4 h, aii.ary bury Watson IBS acre- of land. be_
ii.e tiorthwe.t quarter of secy 141. .1.1.1rew issek...t milli it":
tion 114. townohip I. nowt 5. for
Gov. I.antt islielhy ill'1111 Ilitt eliirkti•
11t, roti.ideintion of tKi4t415
Na
. whereby wa- grouted to
iii Mny. 11441. the .ite of II ...tart the National Goyrinntent forever that house wit. .elewed. t.tol it wit- auportion of Kenturky no
%asled into thorised Illatii .iif.slite •truettart•
ii..keionn. ereeted for wh.elt #4.1140.1 wn. to lit
the commie', of rdit ii.
paid. but it wit. 11.0 until 114414 that
Mar-lui:l
a iii
Brave.. 34.t rim
Ai. both! lig wit- eonurle:e.I
Calloway. together wait twenty rutinfor oreupatio.y. Iii lPi4Ii ii log hou.e
Tilt- lairtie- in Weto
st. ii p..1 'testi:
ereetell ism{
tion ..f Kriliteky ami Teline..eit 1.
1141111. whim it Wa. replaerd In nonow known a. thr "Jackson Purkin& Tin; latter.
the
;he
cha.....- and itear:y
idle, fell down
troii. the flirt of
cal eviller of it lie. ealni i.u.il -wren..
the sollllllty of Fulton. emirs gird to he
fertile .1)4i: it, is..
the.
rit whieh there i.
rto *r
T
(11.4outot gill. a in tit 111treril Mill-.
Al. tLiu 1010 emit down the Mi-. -atippt.:-ffed ittOsiiihwit and .:s lieu Ihr•
is two'
Lording.
Otter Mterk"`•
il/S

'rut hattiviare Am of A. Illudill •
•.”
.1,11 %IIn nitre', is
gat
41.141/.1
'Id
11110.0. f
...... ruler •iiii:114.
t wa.
et.ttt1111.hrd ill 1803 alid
t
111e
!..yrittill oldest IneretIttltle fi
out a etiolate in the city. ',we Bbit
i
been in Lfte same buillting
!rt.ther
'once ,1895.
The proprietor- of the -4'rni •re
I Me..t.. Areh fluddlestou and Grow
T. Beadles.
The "rotor Itilr:lit'F. Mr.
lItitlille•ton. was horn kod reared in thi.
cot.......nity. Ile belongs to one of
the old told honored families,
f }ult... county. Ile I. mar of iu:toat'.
fItIpillar and
eitiaro-. Ile
always on the outlook
Beadle. o. the
Fillton roomy.. l'.. sa.. horn alai for laity good thing chat will help this

Fulton County Officers

krieW t,i early nianiiiiial in
eseaL1141y, Te1111
J. W. 11.40y wa. Miro January 7.
tool near
lel. 01141 haPatton and Illiekainti for .15 y•etirst.
tint printing
Arr. of Fulton and :at- ...Imo, of
At. eity. fini-aing
-ehoolins at
Tenit.
wa• mintitted
11.
praittiett .if law •ii thi- monity
DORA N. SMITHThu..
., , _
, ,
...•: tire is. 1 al January'. 1114i2; ...reed four
Jitilige
mid I.
ritrttiltlet II .t- . t• t.1..:.ttte::ttst of lre. 1
tirto term a. I minty
nu Illte II .1
her -ex It. hold the' now ..erynig
office of Super:mend. HI ..r Ptiblie ! Attorney. Fran, 1hr general .ati.1:1.1rilet,isti f.r ruht....e..unly. She If+ faellisii he .-giu tug tow he will nip
lit .11 1111. ItrIt
IIIIIIV .1•/-V Il le her third tern. which 40111bt 1111% P 11..
ie-lithe. I a lb.- Malian lit ital -neer...1 elfelisai.

'

II..Pall". I.. FII1_

tout o•tttitt1 about Mt year- ago mot
fin. ttiiu,h. n rrogre...ter evti-grti. 14r
ta Druioerat i the matinee barn.
m.11
issiptilielty Wis. .1101Vii iii hi.
iiiuui,iii.1t lull and ei,•1..1i is year ago.
Ile is servinir him lir.t term unit it
goe. without imenion that lie Will lie
1111.10r...41 aim-ti the tune 4,01111, for anii;lier eirela

known a- illokuuni. and i. Hie fije-tPtil-,,
got•itioneilt,-,
mil email): awn
ton roomy wis.. named in honor of
he inventor. Bober! leti!t...). It cow
.he ha- aeltievii1 its .ii.eliarging
tai,.- 184 otatrit mile. of territicy.
ditto.
, itietileut :“ H.- rct o..r' I.,
nod A. •iraailiaittion iv- It 1.01.11;
II....
saw
II plaer noir
date- front April I. I/44:1.
modern jail.
Ti.. Mr-1 legal trill-150ton of whieli is .ith
Being t...• iforileu
th,•
reeorel - one whet ein
eoutity I. u. the 111151.1
iii lllll of tile fille-1 Ng: .1.11111Mil
!..
CHM...Will. Ti,.. aver-lg. I:rein:oil ahoy.. I Ii.. .ris ;rvel i.
.11466 • .4440 feet. There are a (Cubill. ioane oortleste.t -of V Mon whieli •
feriefi a ii tiltrude gat)prolaility tworly
• thou-a...I ...fret
The -tirfnee
.11 ii roffiag hoe.' loolining to
M:..i.sippi river. •
The
i- a-. ter-otilt• is. II I•
II 'nod *i.1 grow
wlient. isi
"ii,--I.-.
eereall...
uIpiri mnrtei. (nut.. ls lie. hod
r4iuhl..- of . all kind-.
"
I While .s great deal of linllwr hil1
"
ilwen eel tit reeriit..year. Ii, Ike emit.
I Mirk v1110.41,1.- hi. rd wood
COALDER JOHNSON.
on yet he l'aM141 •..
parWoo
•••tilarly in the hottonet.
,
ytitton
.14k
illek1111111 III I IOCI mild wiit be la
netutNittl ttr the r,emit, 211 year. old in May. II.• is the poeniflwith who-ti rhe
floisei.li heir, e-, 44,
,1114•IPIII -.Fiera' in the
Tin toontly 1- well wii.erei by Ii '•
fil•
Foshan
ity
-•rentr.. It woulel he hard to la -t Ifenweriat primary
Kentoesy.
thr.au,•,!.f twenty
ty ait the emu'. when he only larked El
P
I ••••11 Iii Ana
yeti r.. lie eti-,
many
wiatty•si. oft' of hi. oilier nnir. .gaged Jr, the "weehontile blissites.
• v that i-u well..arIalitert
eroir. I.: ..loek ru-tug mu oplwittetit. Mat jetting nt 're. than ' whiftli he contione.d for ...eh, year.•
imal, lit as. Pleetecl to Ilte ..1111ee
(*. Many a. hi. Cloarst
kindred line. of sweat, 11"111.4.. The Gyro,.
hl.rk of ra.t...• fiusi,t% 4'..art
'11ent..happy,
pr..otiv...(1I/Ifiii
..f
it
lire
raeo. lest the
e•ainty i. inhabited ft%
eratic ticket m ,the general ,-t-istetfou- Slid
porous, progresicepeople.
r‘"111 ills arr./ad term.

1

.

1.

Mr. George T. Itataidlr• the other
member tit
ntni wa- born and
lived at Mayfield liii lie wa• 16 years
of agr when he elune to Vinton.
He
ha. made one of the eity'• histt mitt
mon .ult-faittaii citizen. and LI %Op
.....oterYstfivr husitietts wan, highly
tespeeted by all.
Start.ln: in a mode.: way fhe firm
lit,. .teaddy inereased it. busines.
until now they earry oiW of the best
;11/4 11111.1 1,11i111111.:.• -1...k. or him:warp to *.s. 10.11111i alt.\ Warr..
They do 1101 I•11 rry farm implement- but lighter garden tools. hoe..
rake-, spade. and -.Millar Utensil..
They ha re the
.0114Ira it1.111011
in Wes.ern Kriaturky. make till guttering. do all kin& of tinware work
a 1111 earry ii etomplete stoeli in that
They are agent's for the famous
Bits- Range, the hest in the market,
mid handl.- the popular Leader it,,.. of
•tove.. They also keep the Detroit
ita-olaie store. Ike hest made.
Thi. firm eistrie. a fall line of

Utittle Joe Noomon wso. la.ra in thi.
...lint.% February 3. 11437, it 'wow
call...1 al that lima Mickleton eistility

it.," r,.uItll ii!
tin. oratirK (or
lioth A* rempirlis age *nil term
haring keen jailer Olive
Iii ur.
I1415":, H.eti.rp A...iwitug hi.
iH orr hi. we . a fa r1tH•r 1111.1 later
ot Vuitton where he tterved
a-

loner.
I., sill
i.

-1 reel
Intiat that
friendIII.- many
:wiry
year.
1.- •iillred

I 101111,1iniall

RIM

good..
A complete .t,-,-k of refrigerator*.
Ice cream freezer.. wire screening,
rte.
They keep the best make* in .hot
zing- anti rifle. 11111.1 carrytal. kind* of
munition ion.
They earry prohahly the lergest
:ine in the en). of glii...ware. +toneAn re. .turensware, decorated ware.
and fine imported ehitu, and all kind.
of enamelware.
They earry a full law of ect
and -ilverware of the best make. and
gun rain!. c.d.
They ,c1t the celebrated Klaus
-heal-. the he.t briind..4 razors and
Mite eutlegy
Their vitiw. lit Ali kind of shelf
ittool• i• sin•ormi-•ed. They enjoy
a fine 1,1-al trade. Motion.e they have
the eotillnlenee or lin. iwttplr.
He sure to give them no .ryiportutiity I. ..how ion their KII4141. and quoits
illi price- alicit you aced anything

Isola.. Ito their lime.
diseliarr the Wire be otos
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at pre.ent uueark
hers Ili snood ..tand,itg anif- oriel-1'4.11h" are voted no at almost even\
iresstias.
us, 'insentient eitutend\
Slay
airdeers of this order and they
never fail to speak a good word foe
it When a.m topportan.ty Laden. Nines
it was organined roe eight years
sig... the rail. ha. het Isar armOrr. by death, tie beasdisiaries if
these dreamed ambees jobs be
praising the imeiety for the "ramplien. wills 4ion their eLsawa aitninat
it were seitird. The sew ensue
every Tuesday night at their bait m
the Itrown block and haAseity and
(hi
goodrellowship al Wil)
..umeron. orea ...on. the weather* of
the order have Ai .w is that they an.
.
g anti
iler.;a oil the art of enterta
the banquet.. .m..ker. and other
giveni under the ate11111111. rune:
.i111•Vs ..f the camp are always Well
: roiled and 'greatly enjoyed. The
W. Iti.
istr.essi fairer- Are.
; 1'14.1 ritil.411. 'W. 4'. Magi.
Asly ...et% S. P. Eihredge:! Hanker, R...
M. Luea.: l'ierk. F A. Cole; Escort,
Watekikaan. Vi. N.
J.
Ilonagers, De. I. T. Ina,
Thomas Dalton end W. T. Thewson: physician,Dra. laid, Cohn sod:
Slayden. The Akers and membeve .1 re -driving to make tilts the banner
lir in the hi.tory of the camp.
The ratopedge for new airrieMers
a 31...14.n.
MI. Would you like
to be
Would
Woodman?

111I Giant Of the Fraternal insurance World."

On the 511i, day of Januar) l*. •
a little coterie: of tit.- forenn..:
freslental insurance men'of the they
Lyon. los...
eity
and craintiard ramp No. I. Moder..
IV.anlineit 0" -Anwriea. with 22 member.. TO.. nwiety was not organ
Wed for the proms* of making an4111
Vy. 11411 i.. farni.h reit ble iuserene,
144 ita enesehers at absolute co.t. I .
was to be owned arid taanarn1 by ii.

tact in the

me whet.. These pr wipler t nee:her
with it..troner -atl attractive Ins;.thei 'feature, It. lawutifoil and its .trio-tire rituali.tie work-._tvial a irisrepiNe.ent.it Ve font( of Niiverii7.
ment. at mow appealed to the Ant..rim.a entire'. and it. marvelous grow
th has been one of the wonder" of
the age. From the small learner(
or one camp and 22 aseadwea it Mut
grown until today it hag 1,11111
earnpa and nearly a million and a
quarter eneuelaeri. in asiod standing.
The soviet'''. death rate last year

we.. only 5.-71 per 1.01110 eneothers.
which speaks well for the rigid niediisne of over a millote
Luke Nemeyhan. S. P. Ellortip.
eal examination that applicant* are
Top row, left to right.—W. N. Stallinn. Dr N. T Rudd.
j1,1111.11 together in bond. of friable!.
the
Daring
.G6.
A
F.
Lucas.
undergo.
N.
to
L
eironnwIled
King. W. N. FON*
Bottom row, left to rigkli.—J. N. Sull:van. V. C.
..ttnlitlener marish.nor shonhier
a
year just vtomed 1116,1167,111114.115wa
under the flag of Rds
.liottliler
to
the
III
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an
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single
male
04
no
i.
enorthe
reaches
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For
Another'organizat
sinew
I
ta Modern W.Nalma ii in good At a tiding I
Wig
Itooloong be fact thst• a
the Modern
the pre- eightermind rim* five, .
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rership
mem
imesernse
nic.0111111
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or
Of 'mod taOEai.
I
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mind and
Ulan
tie..
trek
of
berth
of
the
out
:intent
paid
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•
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n'ot swaged either direett
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C.
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and
elittiate
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with
hr,
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/,. -lie. plan. that *meld www.
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Kentucky flame Coop No. 11.351 or indirectly
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Ron.
lirystv
W.
J.
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of int oieatiog hquors, not
who
Americo was
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of
relief
the
for
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Modern
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Jerof
herd
a
h
from
milk
CA/11
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a t
i.en Wood
N .stheott
18113, wit is •..rk....t at : ..y of the orapationa
overtaken by mistortime. t:y. I.:. ti..vertior
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r any el • ma.ntalited on the prene....., on/award th.tobi, ,Sth,
ANSI a.•
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..f
160.4;
I
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f..11owing usla.%eil by tit .....nety a. basamime..?
the
and
the new'
membees,
(Urea
1101111114.
il
*serially
e.instnieta
and
ri public wen :.ro enthu.ia.tie , t'olorado Spri.,
k
lee. J. then you are eligible for tiewealic.Coes&
elected:
were
Pratieitwo sart)'aitake ant. Itoallsora
nailed tent cottage.. loirather with a
present they have Cr,-'
order.
of
this
niendwr.
WoodCole. -hip. the) wit weleoine you at their
A.
over the wire., the Moder
t expert phy.ieittn. and C. Yale.. Adt1.wr Frank
;ad
for the
the Don. A. K. TalHead l'otweei
Cal- ramp Ike, they will tr) ie.
Hugh
('herb
Milani.
Van
Deneket
if
men 'through their exemei.ve board at
Wood.• porde r • rained liter.e.. hundred.
or what
d
a...maate
Was
year.
for
who
bot,
in a *email and (rate
sum
l
WatchRiddell.
once appropr;fited a sabasantia
tarn have horn Mg only beadlike& lairs. Escort II. J.
Ohm. VV. J. liryan Its Or pretthen when you ared:441
MattingL
Sentry
.1.tow,
A
W.
man
Woodof money. appointed a committee to with
•.. the tel.! - lbed ab.olueely eared. Many
A
today 1.111101V."
o.
lb.;'
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Mr.
law.
of
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bawd of
'entire*
of
L
relief
W.
the
Manager. O. R. Ilarvey,
diabur.e the polio. for
met st. mem all over the lated Alto hare hoes ly
leadi
d H. the greatest fraternal- r411.,11Y
a your bowel seediest*
PhysFowler.
George
and
.
Martield
unfortunate member* and their lam. recognize
all
11-eases. oe ,•i,- tot by their phy.iriatis that
his wise lead- pert. on pulmo
sun-littie into ipor
Ole., the .ame mihey was earned out • ,..s of the age. andel
Dr. J.(1. Saar. With this like a ray of
coalitions hope was maw, are looking towards isiaa
general
:owl
altitude
mate.
has
1
/
Woodmen
Modern
the
home. Any oiRcer uAPOdarkened
of
futon.
the
Akers
of
opt
in Kansas City. During the great enehip
eplendid
it asiOh sanatoria's as the stone tamed
petition, pea
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That gallant hand
of heroes who
wore the gray.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION IN FULTON, SEPT.1910
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JIM PIRTLE CAMP NO. 990 U. C. v.. FULTON
ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP ALIVE AND DEAD.
Last List Of licroes--Wearen Of
Was Grfanired titre in May 1897.
the Gray.
-The most interesting picture in this special tou,enir 1911 edition is that
c the Confeder,.le re-noon heel in Fulton last year under the auspices of
3.0inrirtle Camp of not city. That - gallant band of heroes who wore the
growing fewer in numvev. and formers 40rt5.IALMI Southern valor
revei:le will sound for the
as th• year's roll on. and •orot
. ke
cle 111111 a:1 will have crrosed to thr other s de to be
and the others g rt, 'before ant! -rest under the
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all
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camp No. 99(1 organized in
The fonowing et the roster of Jun Pirtle)
A. Brow.1.•:, an honored
R.
F
by
us
q.
07, furn..lied
Fulton is. May
n•cmher.
roe os known. some havair mused
Timm. «to. ..r4 dr-ad ars ro ernir4cs.1, a.
away [rota Fallon.
The itoltor.
Audrmns, f der'4) Co. A. 6th.. Tennessee truantry.
Green Austria, Cu. C. 12111.. Tennessee t'avalry.
J. 4. harm Co. A. 7th., Kenturky. Forest Cavalry.
Forrest Cavalry.
10`nerelt. Browder, Cu. A. 7th.. Kentucky.
Cavalry.
F. F.. Browder. Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest
Feorest Cavalry.
Kentucky.
7th.,
A.
Cu.
'sham Browder.
Cavalry.
Forrest
T. J. hum. Co. A. 7th., Kentucky,
Cavalry.
K. II. Boa; "a. C. 12th., Kentucky. Format
Cavalry.
W. H. Boas, (deed), Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest
Cavalry.
t
F
Keliturrky,
124i..
A.
o.
.
(
,
liondurant
A. R.
3.. N. Blackmon. Co. E. 4th.. Tennessee Infantry.
Cavalry.
Key. B. F. Blackman, tdecd). Cu. E. 701., Tennesse
T. P. Baker. Co. A. 501., Tennessee lulantry.
R. S. Brown, Manney'r Tonaessee Artillery.
N. Bryant. Co. A. 20th., isnotssee •••''antry,.
Caen!ry.
J. %V. lLythe. (deed), Co. C. 6th., lironesser. Forrest
J. B. Bennett. Co. I. 12th. Kentucky. Foriest t aealry.
A. B. Wbayar, Surgeon lst. Missouri c avalry.
Cavalry.
J. A. Berryman, Cu. C. 12th.. Krmucky. Forrest
I
Infantry.
Tennessee
5th.,
K.
Co.
ideed).
A. E. Brevard.
Cagiest y.
W. J. Burk. Co. B. .12th., Kentucky. Forrest
tilec•ell, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forr.st Cavalry.
S. IL
Forrest Cavalry.
S. W. Blalock, (deed). Co. C. 12th., Kenturky
Forrest Cavalry
Kentucky.
12tim
C.
Co.
lellec•dt.
H. II. Pialoek.
Infantry.
J. E. Breeden, Ider'd I. ('a. F. 14.k., Teams...
J. I). Brooks, Co. II. 33rd.. Tennessee
Infantry.
N. T. Bynum. (deed). Co. E. 4th.. Tentieos..e
Cavalry.
Forrest
Kenturky.
12th..
J. W. Bennedick. Co. D.
Battery.
Missouri
10th.,
Brown.
A. C.
1..t•alry.
George Byrd. 7th.,
Infantry.
sticky
K.
7th..
A.
Co.
Collins,
J. A.
ti.itcity Infantry.
D. Collins, Cll. A 7th..
Cavalry.
W. C. Croft. Co. C. i2.. Kentucky Fortsat
Cava:ry.
H. A. Croft, Co. C. 12th.. KetittieLy. F.rrest
Cavalry.
Forrzst
Tennesera
11th..
C.
Co.
Crafters,
0. H.
leilrEC PIL Cavalry.
iiI•ky.
Kent
7th.,
1.
Allen Camptrell, (deed) Co.
N. N. Cox. Co. G. 7th.. TentKeaae Cavalry.
C. H. Cuthey, Co. E. 4.h.. Tennessee Infantry.
Miwc.sippi 1 regally.
D. C. W. Crockett. Co. D 2su4
TVallho•nt• Infantry.
E. J. Crtuelsfield, (dee'd;. Ca. K. 461h..
Scouts.
Kentucky
r..in
Bend,
(dee'd),
i
Carter.
E. C.
infattry.
E. J. Cowell1Co. C. Is:.. Confederate 'I
Infantry.
Teunessr46th.,
E.
C.,.
(deed),
Cole,
J. V.
Airy.
(deed), Co. E. 12th.. Kentucky, Farr.., Cav
F. )o
Infantry.
Tennessee
41t'a..
A.
Co.
Couch.
W. J.
Foriest Cavaiery.
Joe Campbell', Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky.
Infantry.
fenneae.s*
271h..
K.
Co.
Cos;
D. F.
Infantry.
W. A ,Cothran. (tieed), Cu. B. 33z41., Tennessee
Tenne....c Infantry.
41h..
E.
Co.
lelre'dl.
Cuillont,
Ed
Infantry.
James Cook. Co. K. 89th.„ Tenagensee
Kerrieeek:: Rata:ion.
King's
C.
Co.
(deed).
.
.Chambers
J. W
Infantry.
Tenmesere
It. P. Chambers, Co. B. 33n1.,
Forrest Cavalry.
Kentucky.
12th.,
C.
Co.
Canton,
L.
W.
Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
1 • W. Cannon. (doted), Co. Z.
Forrest Cavalry.
Konguelty.
Z.
Co.
Coltturrp.
Aran
F':rest Cnealry.
3. F. Carry. Co. 1. 7th.. Kentucky.
Forrest Caealry.
Kentucky,
12th.,
B.
Co.
Chambers,
J. B.
Cavalry.
Forrest
Kentucky,
12th.,
S. N. Connor. Co. C.
Forrest Cavalry-.
Kentucky.
12th.,
C.
Co.
Conner.
John
Format Cavalry.
J. B. D.Ilon, Co. L. 3rd., Kentucky,
Forrest Cavalry.
Kentucky,
12th.,
K.
Co.
John Dillon.
ervolry.
Forrest
Keaturky.
J. P Doir•riy, Co. A. 3rd..
Forrest Cieva:ry.
Kentucky.
12th..
A.
Co.
Davis,
Henry
Forrest Cavalry.
J. P. Duke, Co. F... 3rd., Kentucky.
laingtry.
Issoosoor
4001.,
C.
Co.
Dolt's,
T.

a

W. T. Ethridge, telte'd), Co. G. 511‘., Tennessee Infantry.
Les K. Val.rogs. (deed). to. H. 14th., Tenne.se.. Infantry.
E. L. Ear:, (she'd), Co. G. 2n41.. Misisisaipp, Infantry.
J. F. Eddlemma. Co. C. 9th., Tenneesee Cavalry.
J. U. Fleenor, Co. D. King's Rattlion.
J. U. Freesaan, Co, D. Knig a Battalion.
T. J. Fletcher, Far:.' Tenn.ssee Battery.
J. B. Foy, Co. E. 3rd.„ Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry,
R. II. Foy. Co. K. 5th., Tellat•Are Infantry.
C. B. Frerman. Mortores Escort.
J. A. Gooden. Hetet Co. 151h., Tennessee Cavalry.
A. J. Gaterr. ('u. C. 12th.. Forrest Cavalry.
H. P'. Dates, Co. K. 31st.. Tennessee Infantry.
W. C. Garnown., (deed), Co. E. 41111., Tenures.* Infauto.
•
Henry George Co. 7th., Krinuele- Morrest
II J. Grace, Co. C. 7th., Kent,kie Itorre.st Caw
I
Prier ()unapt. (dred.t.
J. S. Gardner, (der•d):
Cavalry.
It•Orert (Nylon. (deed), Co. I, 1211.. tent
WIII. I bileirig. Co. E. 4th., Tegen'e....re
R. T Hamlett. Co. B. 3rd.„ nemessee Hawn
I. U. Humphrey. Co. D. 49th., Kentucky,
rya.valry.
'W. F. Hester, Idea 3), Co. A. 46th., Tame,. InfautC
Cavalry,
7:1;
T. J. lisyne.. ielec*.1), C...
J. D. Hall.. Co, D. 38:h.. North Carolina Infantry.
O. K. Hamphill, (eared). Co. D. 24th., Tennerime Infantry.
_A. IL Hicks, Co. G. fhb., Tennessee Infentry,
G. E. Ulric.. Co. i. 12th., Kentucky,. Forrest Cavalrie.
Robert Melts. Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky, Formet Cavalry.
C. C. Hicks, Co. G. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Greoge Hicks, Co. I. 12th. Kentucky, Forreat Cava,- -.
T. P. 11,41.ind. Co. F. Mk.. Tennessee. Infantry-.
C. A. Haskell. Co. D. 21111., Kentucky Infant:y.
O. II. Harding. Cu. 1. 121..&Wacky, Fnrre at Cavalry.
D. H. Harvey, Co. K. Stk., Tmasearee Infantry.
Dr. R. J. Ilardeataa. Co. C. Nth., Tennessee Cavalry.
Wro. !laird:ire. Co. C. 121inlintarky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. v. W. E. Hill, Iderc'ell. Jaellatier Cavalry.
Taon,as Helms. Co. E. 441a.,Tannessee Infantry.
.'. F. Iron. Co. H. 3rd.. Kentsoky. Porrwt Caviel,y."
J. B. John....n. Co. L 5.h., Tortarro• Infantry.
1 J. Jaeks a, I dere•ell, Co. A. 7n., Kenturky, Furs st ('s vary.
W. H. Juries. Co.. B. 33rd.. Tywasaran Infantry.
T. B. Jack.on. telee'd). Co. D. Slat.. Alabama Infantry.
0. C. Jolia.on, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J.
ulee'di. Co. C. nib.. KorPooky, Forrest Cavalry.
George J.rhuson. Co. A. 121h.. Kouttsalry, Forrest Cavalry.
A. J. K,rkiestiei. Sappers sad Miners Co.
W. II. Lawrence, Co. B. li;ta., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
c, A .1.awre.ore. Co. H. 10th., Itantercky, llorgan's Cavalry.
V. P. Lowry, Co. U. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavary.
J. N. Luther, Co. C. 29th.. North Caroling Infien'ry.
Dr. sim Linen. Co. A. 12th.. Kerttacky, Fos rest Cavalry.
Juke Latinnm, Co. D. 12th., Kenton!", Worre.et Crvalry.
Oh urge Latium. Co. D. 12th.. Kratnelty. Forrest cavalry.
Ben J. Langford. Co. G. 16th., Teaneresee Caralry.
W. W. Loa Co. I. Itig.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. IlcIlorrile. Ideed), Co. loth., efolionlo• Infantry.
I.. IL 11,dgett, Co. A. 7th.. Kenhasky,fillamest Cavalry.
Rev. W. H. Milburn, Co. F. M., WrialtintS7. Fu.res. Cavalry.
G. W. Mo•s. Co. E. 3t4. KmantskY• Forrest Cavalry.
J. M. Mo.-. Ca. E. 3rd., Kentucky. Forrest ;rivalry.
- J. B. McDowell, Cray n's 110.60tUi Cavalry.
J. C. Morrow, Co. G. 511i., A.abasur Infastay.
J. S. 31.-Kcen. (dee'dl, Co. 31s4., Tenonoes Infantry.
W. 0. Myles, Co. A. 2nd., Keatacky Intaatry.
II. N. Harrel', triec's1). Co. K. Stn.. Tennessee Lfantry.
J. S. 11,achaiu, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky Cav101)'•
5. Mitsier.trlec•dl. Co. I. 12th., Kentucky Cavalry.
Rube It. Dialer. Co. D. 33rd., Teas -nee Infantry.
0. W. il.-CLitn, Co. B. Sth., Tinsman Infantry.
R. S. Murphey, Co. A. 1st., Kentasity Infanta,.
J. S. Iturptry, Co. --, 4th., Taoism e
1.. T. Moore, Co. I. 12th.. Kenteeky Cavalry.
k-o:rtr.
u.elkli Forestn

F.

t'u. C. 4th., Arianism. Infantry.
,
J. E. May. IIIPC'd), to, IL 30t1... Tennenee Int,.
K. T. Milner, Co. A. 31st., Tennemene lerfanon.
W. P. N ohm, Cobb'. Koranic) thallary.
1). L Norma, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky CarairY•
`J. In. Norman &heard'. Engtorer Corps.
John Nugent, Co. C. 4th., Tent:ergo, Infantry.
Capt. W. J. Rainey, o. D. King'. Kenna, 54:
W. B. Nitrite), (deed), Cu. K. 44th., MOWN
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J. W. /01 dials, Co. E. 44th.. Temies.ce Infautly.
W. J. Neely, (eked), Co. C. 12th.. Krn.ucky, Forrest Corsa,.
R. It Owen, ;4.4.'41, Co. A. 7th.. K.:mtucky. ocrest Carary.
P. J. Oliver, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. H. Oliver Cu. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. P. Oie.-r, Co. C. 12:h., Kentucky, Forrest Cava.ry.
W. F.. Olive, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavaryi
Joe Orleans, ((he'd), Cu. K. 4th., Mississippi Cavalry.
Dr. IL J. Pa..ehall. (dre'd), Co. 0. 7th., Tennessee. Forrest Cavalry.
W. O. Pirtle, Co. A. 7111., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Jas. W. Pirtle, Co. A. 711", Ken.ucky. Forrest Cavalry.
J. G. Parker,(4."dl, Co. I. 7th., K. utucky, Forrest Cavalty.
Co. D. 12.1e.. Kmtueki, Forrest Cavalry.
Pearce.
V. Perlman Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
0. K. "'estrum, Co. C. 61st., Arkarea• Irtantyy.
Powel. Co. E. 3.4., K rita•ky. Forrett Cavalry.
B.
C. A. Prather, Henderson's Kentucky Sero‘ts.
John H. Pa mlr, Cu. L. 48th.. Tennessee Infantry
&oat..
W'. H.
K. M. PUMP. tdee'dr. Co. B. 3.3.. Ken:yreky. Fort% lit Cavalry.
Mack Ituherts, Co. C. 12th.. Ke11:131k), Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Reed. Co. L. 3rd., Keatueky, Fo.reeit Cavalry.
W. P. Reed. Httidarion's &ants.
K. M. Hose. Co. ft. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
It. A. Rose, Co. H. 7th., Tennissee Cavalry.
J. N. ihn-ker, Co. K. 31st. Tennessee Infantry.
H. i'. !Welter, Ca. B. 12-.k., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. H. Rosen. Cr. A. 7111., K.uiuvky. Futhrei, Cavalry.
J. It. Sio th, Co. B. 5th.. Tennesree Infantry.
Joe li•ukin. (dee'd), Co. R. 3 at., T.nneasett -Engineer Corps.
, Trimester Infantry.
T. A .111enfro. (der•d), Cu. II.
ickr.(1), Co. L 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. IL
N. Hula (dee'd). Cobb's Kentucky Battery.
G. I.. Regime, Co. A. 1.1., Confederate Cavalry.
Zook Renerson, (dee'd). Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
K. A. &taboos, Co. 12., 3Ist. T•1111.4.1.28 Infantry.
51. N. Sladytat, Co. A. 7th., K.ntaclry. Forrrst Cavalry.
W. D. Wanton, Co. C. 12th.. Kr murky, Forrest Cavalry.
Co. A. 7ti.. Kercucky. rregt Cavalry.
J. J. Svisgart.
H. T. ScoileaL to. C. 12th.. Ken.arity. Forrrst Catalry.
S. R. Bray,(dic•d), Cu. A. 2nel., Kentucky Infantry.
Capt. W. A. Shuck. Co. C. 8th.. K.ntaelty, Morgan's Cavalry.
N. A. Sellars, Cu. H. 10th., Tenneme Infantry.
J. N. Sellars, Co. E 7th., Tedinciesce, Forrest Cavalry.
17:k.. Tenne. ee Infantry.
D. H. sodkacey, iner'ett. Ca.
Infantry.
J. T. Stubblefield, Co. 1'. 33re1.. T,ti
Harvey rieepheu.. Co. A. 7:h.. E.t.a:arty. Forrest Cavalry.
II. I.. Sans, (iked). Co. I. 12.h., Kentucky, Forrest CaTalry.
John T. Shepherd, Iden-.40 I . C, 33rd.. Tennessee Infautry.
J. II. Steel, Co. F. 13th.„ Misaias:ppi Cavalry.
Sam It. ?rant. Co.,A. 12th., Kentucky, Foriest Cavalry.
J. 1....Taylnr, telee•41. Co. B. 12.114.„ Keuturky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. Taylor. Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cat ally.
J. W. Calierwocd, Co. B. 12.h., Kentucky Cavalry.
Cavalry.
0. B. Viaernt, (deal), Co. B. 12th., Kentucky
3 a. reside, Co. I. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Cavalry.
J. J. Vaughn, Co. R. 12:h., Ker.:reeky
J. P. Verlaine, Co. A.
wrest Cavalry-.
J. 8. Via, (elise'd), Co. A. 12:h.. Kentucky. F
12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cmvalry.
Dr. John 8. Gardner, ((Led:. Co. C.
Forrest Cavalry.
W. J. Willingham. Co. L 12th.. Kentucky,
Forrest Cavalry.
B. P. Willingham. Co. A. 7th. ,Kentucky,
Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Lee C. Witharas, (deed). Co. A. 7:h.,
Val.'s:, Cavalry.
B F. Wiwoo, Co. I. 7th.„ Kentucky.
(de.,'A), „fn. F. 3:d., Kentucky, Forrest( Cavalry.
3. A.
rrA ee Infantry.
J. R. Wiliou, Co. A. 32nd.. Tenn
Tennis:0e.- krauts"...
241a..
D.
Co.
(11.-1
U. L. WE...,
Forrest Caen ry.
- J. R. Wright, Co. A. 7th., K.nturky.
W. B. Wright, Co. IL 12th.. Kentucky.
1.Carrlry.
:7
a!a
l rre
e'lot
nt urk; C
.
er
J. W. Walken, (deed). Co.
Forrest Cavalry.
,
I.
Co.
(dee'd),
Jesse Walker.
Ke
T. V. White, Co. 1.
al Y*Cavalry.
:
Forrestr
J. O. Walolose (40e4IL Cr.
ry.
J. A. Wailloolt. (deed), MeCleoan's
Tenne.tee Cavalry.
j. c. %rains. ldsenlj, Co. K. 20.h..
Terrocie.se Infantry.
33rd.,
A.
Ce.
William.
J.
Tenn.ssee Infantry.
Jeff Worfoorn, Co. E. 13th.,
Co. C. 1111h., Ttiltlea•ef Infantry.
W. H. Whitehad, (dre'd),
Kentucky, Forrest (aealry.
Robert Wi..iros, Co. E. 3rd..
Cavalry.
Tem.'s,*
33rd.,
S. 0. Wilma Cu. IL
Infantry.
Kentseky
2rod.,
A.
Co.
F. !Maker,
13th., Miresios.ppi Infantry.
K. S. waasems, Cu. B.
k•ntucky. Forrest Cavalry.
j. rt.
Cu.
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Kentunky, Fo.re.it
W. K. Woo& Co. C. 12th..
Cu. A. 2t.d., Ktutucky latantry.
1.. C. Tom& tebsol).
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THE FULTON DAILY LEADER lull SPECIAL EDITION

J. V. HEFLEY.
Fulton. Kentucky.
The Papally Cashier if the Far mere Bank 61

Fulton's Leading Tonsorial Establishment Is a Credit
To the City. Up-to-date in Every Respect.
—
eitvof F'ultion'e elsea ii. the
you ry hn. it better oppointeol toniimme.---ttng
- hyaena
si.r.a I
Palnre" .on Lake *greet of which Hr.
J. F. lloiniephin in proprietor. It la credit to the city.
It io. neat and inviting from the

Her. It 8th.
in at Taw Politer
IHOS. ft41/1 hn. made a ho-t 1 friend.
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GROUP OF FULTON CHURCHES
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dec'il:2 W.
Bard el 11133133.
ReeVeli, Judson
for 0011110 good deed doom Their last
Leaky wee eal
Tyler, dec'd; W. 11. Williams, W. B.
Nn the 4441 Finninery build*,• tea C. 0. fletria. J. C. Mee:. J. M. Maw, architecture.
minister.
Rev. C. L. Prim., se,.. etoosr Rome), It. M.
::ary frog,. which 5:41ild about where Joe Browder. J. W. Kellar.. IL L.
Tles pr.en zneadlentalke if 1hr o! ger!. ,Iftffl we! edlid tut! tit.W.
Regard. Mariat
lusing Ire tint SIN time preach- fur thirteen years, arid Miring his .5. D. Wilson, W. J. Bolin,
Amekican Oaf, Fanner. W. P. Felts. J..1. Owen, R. First l'hrisdiati eliureh Is about 221,
Nmitb *
J. H.
stay
here
w.'ti
the good will of the Wright, W. D.
anil he
to Sept 1900.
is now located and which wa. etreed N. Phipp., Sam V. Holman. Lynn With • home of 41114.000.110 value .1
Turnley, Rev. M. E.
Ii Oct. lila 'Roe. J. It. gain* people of Fulton. and the members Dodd and the present
siceing eaparity ..f nearly loo.
for emarta service.. school and by Taylor. Boyd Bennett, A. L Martin,
pastor, Rev. M.
hits an enroll- an. called and was the pastor Pali' have felt thennelves lost since Lis F.. Staley.
The Bible
tleo taiga os the i•ity. The church Dick Bard.
removal this year to Ifloremee, Ala.
Jusv 1910.
The late Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louiement of 130.
has bad some of the bes.t men •nd
kt the pre.em the mismiems of this Title,
The membership is romp...est of a
C. K. Mershon is the pastor now
beloved by the entire fit..ptiat
ablest niani.'itrs of the Memphis. Con.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
devoted band of Chadian worker•. cliuo'h are in rotrespusisass with &maim/ion wlac aistrickcad
terears as leas .r.
the Goveriorieot for the sale of their and
died at Grand Junction, Tenn.,
To give a history of the Chnstiaa
Bev. T. L Beard 7ras tlee ra.tor
lot.
and it tine deal i.0 made, there on his way
pr rind of
to Missiasippi, preached
'who organised the ehterets in 1870. church in Fulton. Ky..
will be 11 miklern lend pretty Epi.copal hi- Mot
.erneon in the F.nt Baptist
Tile following have followed hitn• prey •oue his.ory must be stated.
church h..' on a better
rhumb here.
Rers. J. T. C. Collie... J. SI. Spence. T'.4. first preaching by representsThe debt on the chetah building
J. R. Penwhaw. F. Pyinnu. J. W. live,' of this people Ira, done by Eld.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
in the yard
was wiped out under the misiotry of
Knott. W. H. Anis -.rung, O. FL Whit- Jesse Sewell about
The
Hapti.t ehureli
this lea. ft. E. Heald, one of Sb. mot
one Daniel Ilsiddleitsiss. A- the
ten.
i.. located at the corner of gee.
city
onetwooliel iu Ike Annie% history,
Bel:. P B. Johnston. IV. C. Sellars. fruit of his !Maws a r•ongregrit on
ond seri Ridings streets rad in oft the Iasi note
of 41 1.31110 Wet bionvgli
G. W. Wil•011. E. K. Braii.foid. J. M. air.. set Hi order and is log hou.e
st the hand...eant resident-, seetim. in the
This aseesism house was
pre.roce of • large suiliene•
Scott, J. G. Clark. E. B. Rarn.ey, W.
or Fulton.
of 700 people on Sunday Sept. 8,
..e.
I
O. Itelley, W. A. Freemati. II. R. known a. Mont Rome..
The church was organiaed in the tuta. a great day
in the history of
Brook. and the i-re.est im.tor. Dr. Sunday of May 1574 a numb•.• of
year 1147/4. The ultaniaatiun was the emigregation
and the day when
W. T. Bolling. a *keteh ..f whom ap- ;he Mont Rae rho *u with oaten
the outcome of a nier:atig held here the church was
dedieated Dr. F.. Y.
f .rty in nuai:ser. were set in older as
pear. elsewhere.
4 E‘aligelirse. Hobbs. and Butler, Mullin.. president
of the Theological
Of lie 18 rharter members. there is dowel by F:Id. R. A. Cooke. 111 1
liapst..t nab...Marie. working in this, Senimiry, Louisville
preaehed the
survive t., th.s. tau. only five. They the epilog of 1875 the hou.e of worJuan t of the state. The oructiotalion ded.eation .ernion at
the tabernacle,
•re: Idr. J. B. Melllmwell. Mesdames. 44. was halt and remained until
wit.
'de up of ,itiot 19 inegiber..
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Jessie Whitson ere oso living in and pastor, ease from FL
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The tirsi eliorrii hoosse ereeteil of the present e•Ellee. rour it the
Hear ritil1111.
to be mow at toe diadisatios.
1871 and .•:iiiiter members. W. T. Carr and
was by the Methodi.t.
The first pa.tor ealled tsn the rare .TA. 'birth property mow wasiste
stood on State Line street where Dr. wife, Mr-. Fannie &Ming. ansI J. T.
Elder J. N. Hall, of egse of the beat ormipmed obereh
Alexander's Sanitorium is now I.wat- Stubblefield nre still with the church.
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utter
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JOE WADE & COMPANY. Incorporated.

1
INTERIOR OF IRBY BRO'S. DRUG STORE, LAKE STREET.—Photo hr Col

LOOMS" Firm of Dtmpoists With EsNOM/ Reputation and Figs
Business.

ONE OF FULTON'S OLDEST AND
MOST SOLID BUSINESS
-:s•_..•
,

t

Joe W..& It Co., Fur iiture Driller- •
and Undertakers, wit:. established
1674. The founder of this establishment. the late Jun Wadi,
calm fr°811
Ellar1111111 in the early seventies, and
iii the latter part or 11473 emu, with
, his family. to Fulton. wit rh was I
her,. just • station, with a few scattered resule..ees and three of four X.
frame store along the railroad on
what is now known as Lake street.
trier view rig the landscape 0'.71.
kr Wade pitehed his tent on the
State Low. Tentsmostie side, and 1
erected his re•ideneri with • ww
'r mra tore emineeted. on one corner
.of ,b4, lot. - Here Mr. Wade bmran
he Ihsraiture and I •idertaking Iasii
.iell all a small ses!e. end otter bat'
C rig with 'aerly hardships. his sales
rapidly inereamd, end the demande
"ailed for largJr store rooms. Timm
have bees added to f .orn time to tires,
until Wade's Furniture Store ,,ois wimple% the entire lot. The building,
owing to !IA 'Illnini. constraetion,
has erased considerable comment and
er:tirism, especially by .traagers. bat

One of Fulton's most solid lousiness
Anna la Irby Bros.. druggists on
Lake Bt.. about midway the busiumis
section of that busy thoroughfare.
There are riot two ttttt rr popifar
business and Chriatiaii gentlemen in
city :igen M. ars. T. II. and 0. F.
proprietors. They were
ltv [lie
b-Zn lindeman county. near WhiteTie, and both in early life went to
pseviir, the county site to engage in
About 8 pale.' ago Mr. T.
A Irby. tha senior member came to
Fulton and engaged in :kir drag Waives. with Dr. W. J. Cox. Two years
later. the Juni-- member. Mr. G. F.
Irby mime here. Ilr. Cos's interest
was parehitsed and the present Arm
was formed. ot Irby Bros. They did
business for several years in the old
Dr. Bennett stand. just west of their
location now and in November of
last year moved to their present sfajid
where they hove one of the prettiest.
best arranged ilrug stores .n this sec- Well known Music Dealer, has been Engaged in the
tion.
Piano bus.r.ness Here Thirty Years.
Besides bring experirneed druggists
themselves 'hey have n• phartnaciet
One of Ow hest kitiorn niid most t hroughout this .ectiott. Ilia NostraMr. Milton IF. Paris. a registered
glausriptimiat of six years esperi- successful bissine.s men 01 Valles imetits always elms up to hits Israe- the people of the surrounding country Fulton. Mr. Heywood,
,Civiii J. Burrow dc.iler is lites mid that is another resift fer have emu, to regard it through long assmager has been with this lies for Their Cadertaking DepOrtment is
OM sad eme of the essi-t eompotent is Mr,
it, the iffiat year,, of traiLog them as the ea* the post tweakty years, as likeheimer, eomptete it, veer, detail, hoe* in
and iii' kind- of Ma- hisis
Kentucky.
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i
Western
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•
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kinds,
el all
thereash-bred
raising
is
making
Mr.
Burrow
sag
Mr. Wade's business manor is Fallen territory. His tome steads amass. Their miaow for the addies sad carry a * lige of Y.iiitie and minie to Fulton in 1574.
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years ago, he had sees may and Asir dealing and the people been in this soviets fee the pad
stain store they have a b.g warehouse but he does not lrr.rk much
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spring up and know when they go to bus they get twesstv-r
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work* femme for this
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ii
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eeetpleted
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they
what
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Mr.
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lii ittidition to their drug business
Waimea establishment. are as feliggee: INI
oil
a
paid
be
ean
earaimee
eamplimeat
Idiom
er
h_sittess
of
,
this
sten.
all
desist
his
up-to-dats
in
Iro.tv/
haildsonw.
of
huaitteAs
musty
soda
Irhy Bros.
Heywood, business ennagers Nies
street to Wyatt Voltam which she .tesits ri Mr Wsde. the busbies MAL
bap! !he inst rome.ois
the city. They 'flare in.- of :hr band sec:iuu.
the
in
homes
eorahr
Green, bookkeeper; Ed-Wade,
thus
of
prettiest
is
one
is
the
and
Iteeelelegge
and
factory
has
rim:tthe
been
ineorporated,
from
direct
sods
elegant
hugest
Co., are the
mimeo' and most
Joe Wale
it ar- under the .anie name, ..100 Wa410
importers of damages and Mins eolleetor; E. M. Lucas. S. P. Etherilting 411 the State and serve till kinds 'Implored to give his eus:iinters dose pity. A splendid pieta* at
ip'...ir
o .ted
.w in the inn-or- Matting. it. litelegge Teellielegal and idge. P. C. Josses and Wyatt Merntse;:
.TIiiiisaen.crtio,
of delissiens soil and hot sodas. tees. figures on all purchases. Ilis lend- ia-Jr. in this edition.
Ili. only child. Miss Mamie Barand unfamiliar Kentsicky. Their line of hanker,
Hi
is the KIlithe :rot the
simerul waters, etc. Polite 111.1W/I- oiy
ton, as!csineti, all proficient is their
row. is aii aecompliehted maaielen, peopie with the hrtri. but are Mr. will compete with -ay ii larger sit.
ens are always retail, to ...EV* thC S,,,ry
hoe. '9e sure to visit this big furniadwho
Wade's children and years' &ann.. is and town. anywhere in this mepike when you are wearied or thirs- played :hem in knairmis of homes and hits a host of friends
establishment whenever you
ture
this line. chit,. in busiiie•-. They are, J. W.
jams of tresatry. They sow.iery the
ty and need to be refreshed. just drop in Kentiteky, Tennessee, Mississippi. mire her splendid taint in
as
up
in this line. You wiii
anything
fitted
need
Wade. Mrs. r. A. Full, Paris, feral, best salesmen who know the Weiin at Irby Bros. and ges one of :heir Arkansas mid Ili-sonrL Ile has She ha. in large roam
home
new
beautiful
numerous
in
studio
her
to
life
organs
it.
rind
make
r-crive
furnished
will
also
always
delightful id,-lnks. It
H. K. Wade. and Ed Heywood, of Mee and customers
violin and
appear better and all will go bippier ehurches as well as other instru- and gives instreetion on
ments to individuals and societies piano.
w,!11 you.

Mr. Alvin J. Burrow
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SIPERINTENDENT I. J. MEN AND Ilig STAFF OF ASSISTANTS

THE !LLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
FULTON'S GREATEST SINGLE ASSET.
WE ARE SITUATED AT THE GREAT CARDINAL POINTS CROSSINGS OF THE SYSTEM—OVER FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYES
HERE—VAST IMPROVEMENTS PAST FEW YEARS—
J.
IMMENSE PAY ROLL—SUPERINTENDENT
GAVEN, HEAD OF DIVISION AND HIS STAFF
OF ASSISTANTS.

thr New
Yards, eat in the ilorthwesitern meMap au nieervills, and tbóeb I e
Inset pads in the south. Beret.
also legated roomy shops for round
beam and repair of engines requiring quite a farm of men. here the
astaipmrtit for the southern daisies
is inspected.
All these imirroventettts ropMNIMit
more than a huoilred

OW"

tendent at New ()Mans, La., ts., Fallon. June 27h, MS, this being • 'ihe importantance of the L C. H.
promotion it bag the must impor- R., to Fulton is manifest in We large
tant in the senlhern division of the neneher of employes and the paysy.tcni, it bas been louder his ad- retha.
The average month:y payroll for
ministration that all the ehangea
sewn mentioned in the way of train the Fulton employes proper, is $25,yards, shape, buddies. etc., hare
Tb. average monthly payroll for
heel made, reprmesting an expendithe trainmen, engineers, etc., running
ture of mon than $1113,111.
in and out Fulton is about $70,000.
Mr. °abide splondid.exeentive
The number of smplayes who reity was mosolleed and that was the
SUPERINTENDENT J. J. SAKI.
reason he was placed here to have !aide in Fulton is about 500; rf
Here are located di snot head- these isaprinitabailis made. He has I diese51 are located in the division
Ake beading. Tilt present head.,
qanrt.rs at the head of which is
also ithatti himself with the Meld
of the various departments in the
Superintendent J. J. Gavel', one of
interests of Fulton and is one of our slit-Mime headquarters and in the city
the heft equipped and most •Lireebs- ,
most progremive and esteemed eit- are as follows:
fal railroad men in the south.
tra
was
J. J. ;levee, Superintendent; Guy
Smr.rintendent °liven

No milividosl firm or corporation are kept up by a landscape earthier
employs as many people or has the and assistants and which are a ;ay
peolwrty interest in Fulton that the to the eye and present a lovely atIllinois Central Railroad Co. has. tractive and resi:u1 seems through
Fulton sit rt the (-liaising of the two all the spring and summer and fall
moat Important arms of this great month,.
In addition to this the company
stretching to the
railroad
cardinal points of the compass,
north, east. south and west and making this r.ty the gateway to the
south, and about the renter of the
system.
The fart is Fulton is a kind of
protege.
,E4mtra and
we expect swag time it may make
this place the lase of sense of its
most important offices and work
gimps.
The company a few year. n.go em.
Noted a large sum of money in improving its trackage through the city
of Fulton, buildIng its division headquarters; a large roomy oIllre building. improving its depots and establishing • system of beautiful little
parks in the heart of the rity adorned with flowers and shidlthery, whieh LANDSCAPE. VIEW SOUTH OF DI VISION

.
R. Cully, Chief Clerk.
Roadmaster—J. M. Egs..1.
Trainnialiters---T. E. adieway,
Fulton to Memphis and R. N. Alteed,
Cain. und Jackson district.
Z. B. Ake', chief train dispisteher.
H. B. DrZonia, assistant chief train
dispatcher.
A. J. Jorgenson. W. T. Mays, T. K.
Williams, II. W. Williams, G. L
Robertson. S. L Brown, E. L. Shelton, train dispatchers.
Chief operator J. E. Drew jry.
ho. dings.
C. B. Sellars, chief a'c'ountant.
B.
Evans, chief tims keeper.
J. IL Hoar, assistant eneir._or.
M. C. Payne. claim agent and J. L.
Small stook oliusaageui.
W. W. johnsea, division claim
satiric.

F.

W. M. Woods, freight agent.
S. Phillties, ticket /Tsui
T. J. Travis, general yardmaster.
M. G. Rice, assistant jeneral yardtauter.
$1 II. Cos and J. M. W0041081,
J. W Shepherd. general 611111101111
?harry shops t Sew Yards.
Jake Haddle too, round house fa*
man.
H. Nowkonea Piranha."'
T. J Cronin, *modal agent.
Mace Refloat, night .ratchnian.
W. A. Love. foreman water works.
H. H. Moulder, landscape garde'..

in

W.

orricE.

ivr 1..tkf ,r
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